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Vaccines offer hope and healing
to rural communities
By L i z s t ewart

T

he coronavirus pandemic has swept through the
U.S., leaving devastation
in its wake. In less than
a year, our country has
suffered the loss of over
400,000 souls due to COVID-19.
For the first time in months,
Americans are starting to see a
light peak through that darkness.
Vaccines have been introduced,
approved, and administered to
medical personnel and health
care workers around the country.
Soon, all Americans will have the
opportunity to receive a vaccination.
Nicole Fisher, of West Point,
Nebraska, has worked in health
care for more than four years, and
is currently attending nursing
school. Getting vaccinated was
—See vaccines on page 3
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Nicole Fisher works in the health care field and was one of the first Nebraskans to receive
both doses of the COVID-19 vaccine. She says her experience was pretty much as she
expected it to be. | Photo by Kylie Kai

Catholic priest finds a new
way to serve his community
By N atha n B e ac o m, natha nb @c fr a .o r g

B

efore Father Bryce Lungren was a priest, he was a
cowboy. Today, he gets to
be both.
In the early 2000s, while
working on a ranch in
Montana, Bryce spent his days
rounding up cattle, and was engaged to the rancher’s daughter.
But, he was still looking for his

life’s purpose, for a way he could
make a difference in the world.
That’s when he heard the call: “If
you really want to make a difference, here’s how to do it.”
“When you’re called, you drop
the nets,” Father Bryce said. “I
don’t think I even brought my
boots.”
—See catholic priest on page 4
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Editor’s Note
By R hea L andhol m , rh e a l @ cf r a .o r g

H

ow has winter been in
your corner of rural America? Where our home
office is based in northeast Nebraska, we seem
to be getting snowstorm
after snowstorm. I am itching for
spring when I can resume my
walks around town.
In this edition, we chose stories to highlight our core value of
“Citizen involvement and ACTION
to shape the future.” All I have
to say is, “Wow!” I wish we could
highlight all of you, but we just
don’t have room.

Featured in these pages are a
young health care worker who
stepped up to get the COVID-19
vaccine and to tell others about
her experience, a Catholic
priest-cowboy who started a processing unit to provide meat to
his community, and a family who
started a bakery.
We also tell you how you can
get involved in sharing your own
views.
And, tucked inside is our annual donors list. Thank you so much
to all of you who took action
this past year to support us. We

couldn’t do our work without you.
As always, check out our website for more. A note: we have
workshops for small business
owners, farmers and ranchers,
those interested in policy issues,
and more, listed at cfra.org/
events. They all take place online,
for now. Check it out.

Being a rural advocate at home, in the Capitol
By T rent on B u hr, t ren to n b @ cf r a .o r g

“T

he Salvation of the
State is the Watchfulness of the Citizen,”
reads an inscription
over the main entrance
to the Nebraska state
Capitol in Lincoln.
Democracy needs input from
citizens to thrive, but figuring out
how to share your voice and have
an impact on government can be
challenging. Luckily, constituents
can make a difference in several
ways.
Whether you are interested in
federal, state, or local policy, you
can share your views by interacting directly with elected officials
by writing, calling, or visiting your
representatives. While testifying in
person is the most effective way to
ensure your voice is heard, we understand not everyone is comfortable in that setting. Other options

Paper & E-News
This newsletter is available both
electronically and in print. To receive it
online, sign up at the Center’s website,
cfra.org, or email us at info@cfra.org.

include writing letters to the editor
or sharing information on social
media.
Traveling to the Capitol or to a
representative’s office can be difficult for rural residents, and the
global COVID-19 pandemic has
created additional barriers. The
good news is that most advocacy
can take place remotely.
However you choose to engage
with your representatives, providing an authentic constituent
voice is important while making
sure to keep your message simple,
civil, and focused. The audience
needs to know who you are, why
the issue matters to you, and what
action you want taken. In the case
of legislation, this means urging
the representative to vote yes or no
on a specific proposal.
Whatever your medium, staying
focused on the topic at hand is
Editing and layout by Rhea Landholm
Additional editing by Liz Stewart,
Teresa Hoffman, and Catharine Huddle
Printed at West Point News, West Point, NE
The Center for Rural Affairs is
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important. Any policy proposal has
important history and context, but
limited time and space means you
can only go into so much detail
or risk missing your main point.
Commenting on an issue should
also be timely. Try to speak to representatives or place your story in
the media at a key moment, such
as before a hearing or floor debate.
The Center for Rural Affairs is
here to help you keep track of issues important to you, find opportunities for you to advocate, and
craft your message. If you haven’t
already, take a look at our current
legislative priorities and keep track
of our legislative updates to know
what proposals are affecting rural
areas. You can also contact us and
let us know you want to help—I
promise we will be glad to hear
from you.

Address corrections:
You may correct your mailing
address by faxing the back page
to 402.687.2200, or by calling
the Center for Rural Affairs at
402.687.2100.
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vaccines, continued from page 1
high on her list of priorities for
several reasons.
“I wanted to know I was doing everything I could to protect
my residents at work from being exposed and getting sick, as
well as keeping my family and
friends from getting sick through
me,” she said. “Our community
has lost many loved ones to this
pandemic, and when you’re from
a small town, everyone is like
family, so it’s just as much about
the community too.”
Researching the topic is a crucial step in deciding whether or
not to be vaccinated. Nicole says
the Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention (CDC) and the
World Health Organization (WHO)
are trustworthy, reputable resources, and good places to begin
looking for information. Local
research is also beneficial.
“Look at what your local health
department is putting out there
for resources,” she said. “There is
way too much false information
out there right now that is making
people afraid of this vaccine.”
Nicole encourages people to
also look at the U.S. Food and
Drug Administration’s (FDA)
website, where they can find explanations for emergency authorizations, the different types of
vaccinations available in the U.S.,
Though many rural Americans are
hesitant to get vaccinated, Nicole
reassures those in doubt there were
no shortcuts taken when making this
vaccine.
“We know there are many types of
coronaviruses,” she said. “Two in
particular are SARS and MERS.
Vaccine trials had been in the works
for SARS-CoV and MERS-CoV for a
few years. To make a really long point
short, since COVID-19 is the disease
caused by SARS-CoV-2, scientists
didn’t have to start from scratch
when trying to create a vaccine
for COVID-19, a large portion was
already there.”

“I wanted to know I was doing everything I could to protect
my residents at work from being exposed and getting sick,
as well as keeping my family and friends from getting sick
through me.”
–Nicole Fisher
common ingredients in vaccines
in the U.S., and more.
Since Nicole works in the health
care field, she was one of the first
Nebraskans to receive both doses
of the vaccine and says her experience, especially as someone with
underlying health issues involving
inflammation, was much as she
expected it to be.
After the first dose, she had
mild arm soreness for about two
days and no other side effects.
Several hours after her second
dose, Nicole felt weak and fatigued, and had a headache that
lasted a few days, which kept her
home resting in bed. She said not
all people will have that experience, and a person’s immune
response may vary based on
their own health considerations,
though, ultimately, the response
shows your immune system is
working.
“The rest of my coworkers who
got the same second dose the
same day as myself only had a
headache for the evening, so it
really just depends on your own
body,” she said. “At least I know
the first dose worked to teach my
body what COVID-19 looks like.”
The vaccine was free for Nicole,
as it should be to anyone who receives it. Nicole and her coworkers
were able to get vaccinated whether they had health insurance or
not—a grant covered the cost of
the vaccination for everyone.
As for when others should expect to have the vaccine available
to them, Nicole urges the public to
rely on their local health departments for that information. Most
districts have been utilizing social
media to relay updates.

“The vaccines are being rolled
out in tiers of prioritization that
the state/federal government
decided, so I would say everyone should check with their local
health department to find out
where they’re at,” Nicole said.
Ultimately, the choice to be
vaccinated belongs to each individual, though Nicole urges everyone to get vaccinated to do their
part to protect themselves, their
neighbors, and to stop the spread
of COVID-19.
“Rural Americans make up a
large percentage of the population, and we need as many Americans as possible to get vaccinated
to stop this pandemic,” she said.
Nicole points out that the more
people who get vaccinated, the
less rural hospitals become overwhelmed.
“We don’t love watching our beloved hometown health care workers being pushed to the edge with
limited resources because the
bigger hospitals in the cities are
too full to take our rural patients
who need more help,” she said.
“Our critical access hospitals can
get overwhelmed very quickly if
we have a large outbreak here and
the bigger hospitals are too full.
That’s an incredibly important
reason why rural Americans need
to get vaccinated—let’s help our
health care heroes.”
In the meantime, while vaccines
become more readily available
to the general population, Nicole
offers a few simple guidelines to
help continue slowing the spread.
“Wash your hands, wear your
mask, and be kind,” she said.
“Please, believe in science and get
vaccinated.”
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catholic priest, continued from page 1
After that, he put cowboying
behind him and joined the seminary. Through years of study and
preparation, he was able to become a priest, and returned to his
home state of Wyoming, where he
currently shepherds St. Matthew’s
Catholic Church, in Gillette.
To his surprise, Father Bryce’s
ranching days were not over. A
2020 amendment to Wyoming’s
Food Freedom Act enabled customers to buy directly from farmers using herd shares, which
opened the door for Father Bryce
to start a herd of cattle and provide his small community with
local meat during the global
COVID-19 pandemic.
“I’m a cowboy by nature,” he
said. “Being a priest is actually
about following my heart’s desires.”
Following his heart also led him
back into ranching and his love
of the land, dirt, and animals. For
Father Bryce, being a priest is
about finding ways his qualities,
skills, and proclivities as a human
being can be put to the service of
others.
As it turned out, one of Father’s
Bryce’s parishioners had pasture
he was looking to sell at the same
time the priest was wishing for
an opportunity to get back into
the cattle business. Father Bryce
bought a few acres “to ride herd
on, just for fun.” Little did he
know that he’d soon be growing
and cutting beef for more than 65
customers.
“Doors just kept opening up,” he
said.
Another opportunity arose, and
the priest bought 11 heifers from
his uncle to start his herd. Just
a few months earlier, Wyoming
began allowing the purchase of
shares in a live animal or animal
herd, and Father Bryce had an
idea. With help from parishioners,
he put together a processing unit.
Not long after, he was signing
contracts for shares in his beef,

Father Bryce thought he put cowboying behind him, but doors kept opening up. After
purchasing a pasture and 11 heifers, a Wyoming law offered even more opportunity for the
Catholic priest to serve his community. | Photo submitted

butchering that beef, and selling
high-quality, grass-fed, finished
animals to his community at a
decent price.
“Not everybody can buy, or has
space for, a whole, half, or quarter
of beef,” Father Bryce said.
Customers generally have more
room for smaller purchases, and
the demand for those animal
shares continues to be high. Previously, the only option was supermarket beef. However, he said,
folks turn out for quality, local
meat at a good price.
Nebraska processors and farmers are hoping their state follows
in Wyoming’s footsteps, so that
setups similar to Father Bryce’s
will soon be possible under a bill
being considered by the Nebraska Legislature. Legislative Bill

324 was introduced by Sen. Tom
Brandt of Plymouth.
“The lord has given me so many
things back to be used for his
greater glory, for the building up
of his kingdom, or however you
want to call it,” Father Bryce said.
“Things I love to do, like cowboying. I haven’t missed anything.
I’m more satisfied now than I ever
was.”
To those who see a contradiction
in a priest-cowboy, Father Bryce
says, “The priest God wanted me
to be is the man God wanted me
to be.”
And, that man is a cowhand.
“There’s a little cowboy in all
of us,” he said. “It’s just a matter
of getting down close to the roots
and to reality and seeing what that
means for you.”
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Wendy Alfaro (pictured), her sister Marta Gomez, and her mother Marina Gomez always wanted their own family-run business and love
baking and decorating cakes. They opened Lupe’s Bakery in Columbus, Nebraska, in 2017. | Photo by Kylie Kai

Business owners bake their way to success
By Li z S t ewart and Ve r o n i ca R e ye s Spi n d o l a , v e r o n ica s@c fr a .o r g

S

pending time with family
is a top priority for Marina
Gomez and her daughters,
Wendy Alfaro and Marta
Gomez. The three women
have always cherished their
time baking together as a family.
Their love of creating confectionery
treats is so strong that it led to
them opening their own business.
In 2017, the women took a
chance on their dream and opened
Lupe’s Bakery, in Columbus,
Nebraska. At their establishment,
they offer fresh-baked Mexican
breads and pastries, wedding and
birthday cakes, custom orders,
and much more.
“We always wanted our own
family-run business, and we love
baking and decorating cakes,” said
Wendy. “We thought there was a
need for a bakery in our area, and
we decided to take the opportunity
in front of us.”
Before they opened the doors to
their bakery, Marina, Wendy, and
Marta looked to the Center for Rural Affairs’ Rural Enterprise Assistance Project for all the information they’d need to run a business.

“We got advice from professionals, the experienced people at the
Center, who could guide us on the
correct path to get things set up
according to the laws and rules
of the state of Nebraska,” Marina
said.
Veronica Reyes Spindola, Latino
loan specialist with the Center,
has worked with the women since
May 2017, when she assisted
them with start-up counseling.
Later on, they also received assistance with different aspects of
running the business, including
registering their bakery as an LLC,
preparing for inspections, taxes,
and more.
“These three ladies are hardworking, self-driven women,” said
Veronica. “They don’t wait for
opportunities to show up at their
door, they go out, chase them,
and make them the best they can
be. They take calculated risks
and evaluate the different situations very thoroughly. It has been
a pleasure to work with such an
amazing family, and I look forward
to continuing coaching them and
tasting their delicious creations.”

Because of their dedication, the
women have been successful in
their business endeavors.
“We are blessed,” said Marta.
“From the very beginning, things
have gone quite well. The Center
guided us step by step and has
always supported us.”
Marina, Wendy, and Marta split
up shifts at the bakery and take
on the responsibilities equally.
They take pride in their secret
family recipes, and, along with one
other employee, have run the business by themselves since opening.
By making a few improvements
along the way, including upgrading the quality and variety of their
products, the women hope to
continue down a successful path.
They know they always have the
Center to turn to if they need any
further assistance.
“Working with the Center has
been very good,” said Wendy.
“We can always count on them
for what we need. The Center is
a good support option for people
who want to start their own business and do not know how to do it.
I highly recommend it.”
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‘Recycling’ pesticide-treated seeds + more
By B ri an Dep ew, bri an d @ cf r a .o r g

S

tate regulators ordered
an ethanol plant in Mead,
Nebraska, to stop producing ethanol from seed corn
treated with insecticides
and fungicides.
The plant had been thrust into
the spotlight after local residents
raised concerns.
Because the plant was using
treated seed, the byproduct could
not be sold as animal feed.
Initially, the waste was spread
on nearby farm fields but, after
state regulators objected, the
company began accumulating the
waste in storage piles. Recent onsite testing recorded high levels of
pesticides, including in wastewater.
Before the company began to
attract scrutiny for the practice, it
had advertised the plant nationally
as a location for “recycling” pesticide-treated seeds.
Local Sen. Bruce Bostelman has
introduced a bill in the Nebraska
Legislature to ban the practice.

Unlimited checks fuel
consolidation

Federal farm spending exceeded
$50 billion in 2020, accounting for
44% of farm income and pushing
aggregate farm income to its highest level since 2013. The number
includes ad hoc trade war payments, pandemic relief payments,
crop insurance subsidies, forgivable Paycheck Protection Program
loans, and conventional farm and
farm conservation payments.
Due to a lack of effective payment limits, the largest operations
cashed the biggest checks. For instance, the top 1% of farms receiving trade war payments collected
16% of total program payments,
with each top 1% operation collecting an average of $524,000.
Meanwhile, the bottom 80% of

COVID-19 is still spreading within meatpacking plants. More than 500 facilities in the U.S.
have recorded outbreaks totaling more than 57,000 cases. Gladys Godinez, the daughter
of retired packing plant workers, testified in January in the Nebraska Legislature on behalf
of better protections for workers. | Photo by Chris Cox

all farms received just 23% of program payments, with an average
payment of $9,109.
For decades, the Center for
Rural Affairs has called for payment caps to ensure spending is
targeted to small and mid-size
family operators. Unlimited checks
to the largest operators fuel consolidation, drive up land rents,
and contribute to rural population
decline.

57,000 COVID cases at
500+ meatpacking plants

COVID-19 is still spreading
within meatpacking plants. One
Smithfield plant in California
recorded 247 new cases in a oneweek period in January, accord-

ing to the Food and Environment
Reporting Network. In total, more
than 500 meatpacking plants have
recorded outbreaks amounting to
more than 57,000 cases.
In September, Occupational
Safety and Health Administration
(OSHA) fined Smithfield a mere
$13,494 for safety violations at its
Sioux Falls, South Dakota, plant
for an outbreak that caused 1,294
confirmed infections and four
deaths among employees.
In February, a U.S. House subcommittee launched an investigation into the industry’s response to
COVID-19. Federal vaccine guidelines urge states to prioritize meatpacking workers for early access to
the vaccine.
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Kristine cultivates growth in Native communities
By Li z S t ewart

A

fter several years assisting the Center for Rural
Affairs with its Tribal
programs, Kristine Flyinghawk is bringing her
community development
talents to the Center full time.
Recently hired as Native communities manager, Kristine believes in the Center and is happy
to take on a permanent role.
“In working with the Center for
several years as a contractor, I
have come to love and appreciate
their kindness and the focused
work each person on the team
does,” Kristine said.
She now oversees the staff and
work being done in the Santee
Sioux and Omaha Nations, as well
as providing outreach to other
Tribes in the region.
“I have assisted with the Center’s work on community gardening, small business development,
food sustainability, and food
demonstrations,” said Kristine.
“I’m looking forward to being a
part of the growth in the programs
we offer, as well as brainstorming
new ideas on how to approach
some of our goals as a team.”
Before joining the Center full
time, Kristine taught family and
consumer science classes at San-

Kristine Flyinghawk

tee Community School, as well as
Native American Beading, Native
American Textile Construction,
and Introduction to Entrepreneurship as dual-credit classes
at Nebraska Indian Community
College. And, she recently completed her master’s degree in family
and consumer science through the
University of Nebraska-Lincoln.
Her years of experience have
sparked plenty of ideas on how

to best execute her role as Native
communities manager.
“As a team, I hope to expand
some of our programs, and include
additional Tribes,” she said. “A
personal goal of mine is to start
some youth activities and projects
to raise up a generation that sees
this as a lifelong goal.”
A mother of three, Kristine
knows firsthand how important it
is to involve the younger generation in these programs.
“I grew up on a farm near Crofton, Nebraska, and have always
lived in rural America,” she said.
“This is where my family is and
comes from. I want to raise my
boys here, as I believe being raised
in the area comes with security
and a strong belief in values.”
When she’s not facilitating
outreach to Tribal communities,
Kristine’s three young sons keep
her on her toes. The family enjoys
spending time outdoors swimming
or getting dirty in the sandbox or
garden.
Kristine oversees projects in
Santee, Macy, and Walthill, and
seeks to serve Native American
communities in the region. She
can be reached at her home office
in Niobrara at 402.380.7006 or
kristinef@cfra.org.

media narrative, continued from page 8
business success.
Policymakers must also confront
corporate power. Rural advocates
have long pressed for meaningful
antitrust action against big corporate agriculture interests. Now-unchecked corporations like Amazon
and Dollar General are reshaping
our communities and pose new
threats to rural economies.
The conversation must also be

more inclusive. Too often, the media narrative about rural falls prey
to the trap of focusing solely on
white people in the Midwest. Some
white people are left behind by the
current system, but so, too, are
there Native Americans, new immigrants, and Black people across
rural America who have been left
out and who face overwhelming
systemic barriers.

While the dominant narrative
keeps us divided from one another, a renewed focus on how our
elected representatives can improve the lives of everyday people
could serve to unite. As people see
government acting as a force to
improve their lives and their communities, the perceived cultural
divides will recede into the background.
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Media narrative distracts
from focus on improving lives
By B ri an Dep ew, bri an d @ cf r a .o r g

E

ach of the past several elections has thrust rural people into the media spotlight.
Rural and urban people are
divided, the pundits tell us.
Neither understands the
lives of the other, the news reports
read.
I find the entire narrative rather
tired. It is rife with inaccuracies
that I won’t try to unpack here.
It is also a distraction. Spending
our energy debating an unhelpful
caricature of cultural divides keeps
both voters and policymakers distracted from making changes that

matter.
I suggest we focus our energy instead on a simple question:
What action can policymakers take
today to materially improve the
lives of people regardless of where
they live?
There are relatively popular
ideas like investing in broadband
and supporting entrepreneurship.
Also critical is the need for acting
on immigration reform, investing
in clean energy, and near-term
pandemic relief.
We must take our thinking a
step further.

Elected officials should adopt
policies to encourage a wider geographic distribution of economic
growth. For decades, policymakers
pursued the opposite, contributing
to an acute housing affordability
crisis in many urban areas and a
lack of quality housing in many
rural areas.
We should create the frameworks and support to encourage
cooperative and employee ownership of businesses and assets to
provide more ways for workers to
share in economic growth and
—See media narrative on page 7
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Thank you, 2020 Donors!
This list reflects donors to the Center for Rural Affairs and its subsidiaries from Jan. 1 to Dec. 31, 2020.

Granary Foundation donors

The Granary Foundation is the Center’s endowment fund. Gifts to the Granary are invested
and the income is used to support the Center’s mission. Please contact us if you would like
to discuss making a gift to the Granary Foundation or if you would like to include the Center
in your estate plan.
Cornelia & Jan Flora
Don Ralston

Center for Rural Affairs Donors

We’re pleased to honor our 2020 donors. Your generosity and dedication empowers the Center’s work to build a
vibrant, welcoming, and just rural America.
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—Continued on page B2
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Lin Brummels
Mary Ann Bruns
William Bryan
Marvin Bryant
John & Patricia Buck
Wayne Bueltel
Jean Burkhardt
David Burr
Ronald Busch
Jonah Carlson
Steve & Lynn Carnes*
James Carr
Justin Carter*
Melissa Cast Brede
Elizabeth Clark
Mary Lou Clark
Virginia Clarke*
Richard Colburn
Linda Collier
Glynnis Collins
Paul Conway
Carol Cook
Kenneth Cookson
Brett Copeland
Sam Cordes & Trish Brown
Todd & Joyce Cornwell
Ron Cox

*members of Evergreen Society, donors who make monthly or quarterly automatic gifts.

George Cummins
David & Linda Cunningham
Linda Daniel
Joan Davidson
Carol Deardorff
Marvin & Deb Deblauw
Gordon & Jewell Deichmann
David DeMayo
Justin & Kelsey Depew
Thomas Deshazo
Bill Deutsch & Martha Davis
William Deutsch
Anne DeVries
Dwight Dial
John Dietz
Jack Dill
Matthew Dillon
Jean Doerr
Wes & Louise Doerr
Robert Doriss & Jean Bonnet
Donna & Gus Dornbusch
Don Doumakes
Linda Duckworth
Marvin Duhn
Gail Dunlap
John Dyck
Margaret Dyson-Cobb*
Joan Easton
Janet Ebaugh*
Craig Eberle
Carroll Ebner
Peggy & Ronald Egertsen
Chris & Carol Eisenbeis
Larry & Anette Eisenbeis
Richard Eller
James & Cheryl Erb
Mark Erlander
Claudia Escobedo
Steven Espeland
Beth Everett
Arvin & Mary Faig
Jack & Linda Fanning
Jerry & Janice Farrell
Hildy Feen
Bob Ferguson
David Ferneau
Merlin & Marcia Fick
Bob & DeAnne Finken
Marjorie Finley
Aaron Fischbach
Ellen & Al Fisher
Steve Fisher
Jim Fitzgibbon
Len & Sandy Fleischer
—Continued on page B3

I n 2020, we L en t $ 1 . 3 m i l l i o n t o p eo p l e w i th dreams of ru nni ng a s u c c es s fu l s m al l bu s i nes s. You r s u p p ort g i ves rural American s
a fa i r cha nce t o i m p r ov e t h ei r ec o n o m i c si tu ati on throu g h hard work.
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$1 to $249, continued
Melissa Florell*
Marcia Forbes
Wyatt & Jeannie Fraas*
Marnie & Erik Frederickson
Susan Frembgen
Lisa & Jim French
Meredith Fuller*
Sam & Amy Fuqua
Stephanie Furrer
Gene Gage
Kathy Gaines
Kara Gallup
David Garrahy
John Geddie
Meleah Geertsma
George Gehant
Mark Giese
Bev & John Gilbert
Susan Gillies
Max Glenn
Dan & Mary Goedken
Ryan Goertzen-Regier
Pilar Gomez
LaDell & Mary Goodroad
Betsy & Michael Gore
Rebecca Gould
Peter Gradoni
Mark Graff
Kathleen Grant
Sarah Grant
Tom Grau
John & Margery Graves
Dan & Norma Green
Kevin Greenwood
Laurel Gress
Eugene Griffith
Gary & Sharon Grugel
Ken Guenther
Anthony Gurrola
Don Hagedorn
Randy Hague
Natalie Hahn
Patricia Halbur
Jay Hall
Marlene Halverson
Marian Hamling
Andrew Hansen
Diane Hansen
Pauline Hansen
Mary Harding & Dick Erickson
Lynn & Sharleen Harnisch
Ronald Harrell

Del Harsh
Sayeed & Saidun Hasan
Phyllis Hassebrook
DeLynn & Esther Hay
Jan Hayen
Amanda Hayes
Conrad & Alison Heins
Janice Hellerich
Helene Hembreiker
Rollie Henkes
Michael & Barbara Henning
Christian Hertneky
Judy & Larry Hilkemann
Stephen Hilliard
Douglas Hillmer
Robert Hitchcock
Jackie & David Hladik
Johnathan Hladik
Mary Pat Hoag
Laurie Hodges
Roger & Freda Hoffman
Linus & Elaine Holthaus
John Hoover
Michael Horst
Paul & Lori Hosford
David & Carolyn Howell
Jerold & Bonnie Hubbard
Linda Hudson
Lawrence & Mary Lou Hultgren
Dwight & Janet Humphrey
Debbie Hunsberger
Jason Huntington*
Chris & Mark Huston
John & Ellen Ikerd
Gregory & Anne Isaackson
Chuck Isenhart
Frank James
Katie Jantzen
Vern & Delores Jantzen
Royce & Carol Janzen
Claude Jensen
Sam Jilka
Charlie & Bette Johnson
Edith Johnson
Jeanne Johnson
Maxine Johnson
Betty & Raymond Johnston
Marilyn & Gary Jones
LeRoy & Vicky Jons
Susan Jutz
Edward Kail
Barbara & James Kalbach
Jay & Patricia Kanel
Jean & Gerald Karlen

*members of Evergreen Society, donors who make monthly or quarterly automatic gifts.

Pam Kaufman
Roy Kaufman
Elias Keim
John Kellogg
Dean Kenkel
Beth Kernes Krause
Jack & Kathryn Kibbie
Charles Kimpston
Kenneth Kirchner
Fred Kirschenmann &
Carolyn Raffensperger
Richard & Rosalie Kleinschmidt
Julia Kleinschmit
Martin & Linda Kleinschmit
John Kleinwachter
Don & Marjorie Kline
Frank Kloucek
Barbara Klubal & Jan Svec
William Knight & Carolyn Ristau
Clint Koble
Elizabeth Kolenda
Ted Kooser & Kathleen Rutledge
David Kozlowski
Robert & Eleanor Kraenow
Larry Kramer
Joleen Krieger
David & Mardene Kroeger
Randy & Pam Krzmarzick
Scott & Wendy Kubik
Barb Kudera
Marion & John Kunzman
David Kunzweiler
Larry Kurtz
Robert Kuzelka
Don & Lois Lambrecht
Edward & Bernadette Lange
Evelyn Lange
Charles Langford*
Elizabeth Lasensky
Glenn Leach
Tom Lecture
Dick Leitschuck
Norman Leuenberger
Jo Leyland
Mark & Susan Liebig
Marvin Liewer
Roger Linnan
Anne Lippstreu
Doug Little
Jacquelyn Lloyd
Himelda Rosio Lomeli
Daniel Looker
Martha Lowe
Chris Lu
—Continued on page B4

L a s t ye a r , w e O f f er ed seed s an d w o r ksh o p s to fos ter c u ltu ral tradi ti ons, better health, and to s u p p ort fam i l ies gro win g fruit s
a nd v e ge ta b l es, i n c l u d i n g r esi d en ts o f tw o N ati ve Nati ons who g rew 195 gardens.
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$1 to $249, continued
Betty Lucas
Randy Lukasiewicz
Patricia MacRae
Charles Manlove
Karen Manning
Paula Mares
Philip Margolis
Donald & Laurie Marsden
Annikki Marttila
Martin Massengale
Robin Matthews
Kevin McCarron
Alexandra McClanahan Shively
Mark McConnell
Art & Arliss McDowell
Richard McManus
Robert McNeill
Jean Meier
David Meints
Melvin & Delores Meister
R. Dale Melia
Margaret Mellon
Mark Metcalf & Patricia Vauck
Robin Metzner
Harlan Meyer
Nancy & Alan Meyer
Evalee Mickey
Susann Mikkelson
Jim & Nancy Miller
Lee Mills
Chuck Mitchell
Sandy & Bob Moellenbeck
Alan & Lana Moeller
Robert Mohler
Eamon Molloy
Chris Mondak
Sharon Moore
Eduardo & Mary Morales
Allen & Diane Moravec
Michael & Becky Mordhorst
Andrea Morgan
Dan Morgan
Robert Mortenson
Terry & Kim Mosel
Mark Moseman
Stephen Mott
Henry Wayne Moyer
Arland & Deloris Mozer
Delmar Mueller
Tommy Mullen
Mark Muller
Michael Muller

Glen Murray
Cary Nailling
Dennis & Barbara Nebendahl
Donald & Anita Nelson
Lee & Dorothy Nelson
Mark & Rachel Nelson
Tom & Ruth Neuberger
Margaret Nichols
Gregory Nielsen
Phillip & Debbie Nielsen
Dale & Sunny Nimrod
Ann Nore*
Cindy Norling
Elaine Nuessmeier
Myrtle Nygren
Daryl & Jackie Obermeyer
Renee O’Brien
Roselyn O’Connell
Jerry O’Dell
Thomas O’Donnell
Harold Olson
Lauris Olson
Paul Olson
Chris Omeara Dietrich
Kari O’Neill
Gerald W. Osborn
Gerry & Beverly Osborn
Roger & Gail Osten
Dwain & Carol Ostrand
Daniel Padilla
Erica & Michael Parde
Tom Parks
Mary & Jerry Partridge
Patti Patrie
Eileen Paulsen
Emilee Pease
David Peck
Donald Pedersen
Krista Peeks Dittman
Ryan Pekarek
Jim Pelzer
Tom & Gretchen Pesek
Carroll Peterson
Merlin Pfannkuch
Elaine & Ted Phillips
Evey Phillips
Michael Phillips
George Piper
Tyler Poppe
Raymond & Nancy Powell
Lory & Gary Power
Anna Pratt
Tamara Jo Prenosil
David & Gail Prestemon

*members of Evergreen Society, donors who make monthly or quarterly automatic gifts.

Dawne & Bill Price
John Proctor
Amy Radding*
Jordan & David Rasmussen*
Wayne & Judy Rasmussen
Peter Raun
Susan Raye
Eleanor Reeds
Joe Reestman
Don & Barbara Reeves
Greg Reineke & Maxine Adelstein
Link Reinhiller
Griselda Rendon
Sandra Renner*
Stephen Reno
Arlene Renshaw
Catherine & Jamie Renshaw*
George Rethmeier
Paul & Susan Rice
Helen Richardson
Tim Rinne & Kay Walter
Mary Rogers
Patrick & Linda Rogers
Robert Rogman
Alan Rolston
Ronald & Maria Rosmann
Robert & Peggy Rover
Everett Rowland
Joanne Rudnick
Bob & Matilda Rupp
Pat & Adell Ryan
Joan & Paul Sadowski
Darreld & Rhonda Saltzman
Duane Sand
Barbara Sanders
Jim & Rita Sanner
Lowell & Marcia Schachtsiek
Bob & Connie Scharlau
Don Schlichting
Don Schmaderer
Ben Schole
Ruth Ann Schultz
Mark & Susan Schulz
Deborah Schumacher
John & Julie Schutz
Diane Seaver*
Roberta & Mike Seda
Lynette Seigley
Sister Claren Sellner
John Shanley
Charles & Joan Shapiro
Jim & Sara Shelton
Edward Sherman
Marvin Shirley
—Continued on page B5

W i t h you r he l p, w e C o l l ab o r ated w i th p o l i cy makers to draft the bi parti s an Ru ral Equ al Ai d Ac t. Thi s bi l l s u p p o rt s small
b u s i ne s s e s h u r t by t h e pan d em i c w h o h av e l oa ns throu g h U.S. Departm ent of Ag ri c u ltu re Ru ral Devel op ment p ro grams.
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$1 to $249, continued
Ben Shomshor
Dwight Sheets
Richard Siemers
Debra Skillstad-Rost
Bruce & Prudence Skinner
John Skinner
Susan Skinner
Don & Ellie Skokan
Cynthia Skrukrud &
Thomas Von Geldern
Dotty Smedra
Robert & Margaret Smith
Roxanne Smith
Mary & Richard Smythe*
Luther Snow
Wayne Sorenson
Pamela Sorrell*
Jonathan Specht
Veronica Spindola
Larry & Linda Spomer
Ben Springer
Mary Spurgeon
JB Stamper
Patrick Standley & Matt Russell
Kathie Starkweather
Beth Stecker
Emma & George Steen
Donna Steffen
Bob & Lyda Steiert
Liz & Jake Stewart
Magnus Stover
Palma Strand
Aubrey Streit Krug*
Ralph Surprenant
Mary Swander
Carl & Nina Swanson
Harold & Lora Swanson
Phyllis Swigart
Alan Taylor
Dan & Noah Taylor
Judy Tejral
Jonathan Teller-Elsberg*
Lee Tesdell
Thomas Thelen
Monte Thompson
Robert Thompson &
Melissa Will
Bruce Thornblad
William & Michelle Timp
Sharon Tinker
Paul Tippery
Mark & Connie Tjelmeland

Dennis & Monica Tomka
Roger Topil
Janet Topolsky
Tomiko Townley
Alfred & Carol Turek
Virgil & Mary Tworek-Hofstetter
Mark Umberger
Alan Venable
Eve Vogel
Oren & Joyce Vogt
Judy Vohland
Christina Von Roedern*
Ron & Nancy Vos
Dan Voss
Elaine Vrana
Margaret Vrana
M. Judd Wagner
Don Wall
Ellen Walsh-Rosmann &
Daniel Rosmann
Dongwen Wang*
Joe Warrick
Robert & Gudrun Warrick
Margaret & Leonard Weber
Jon Welch
Thomas Wellington
Betty Wells
Sarah Wentzel-Fisher
Jack & Carol Werner
Roger Wess
Norm & Susan West
Lorrie Whitaker
Mark Wilke
Larry & Rebecca Williams
Tad & Erin Williams
Vernon Williams
Sara Wilmes
Norma & Jerry Wilson
Henry Winckler
Joyce Wink
Angela Winkler
Carla Wise
George Wolf
Mark Wolfe
Glen Wollman
John Woolsey
Karen Worroll
Toni Wright
Larry & Shirley Young
Garth Youngberg
Jane & Loren Yule*
Edith & Robert Zahniser
Bill & Dorothy Zales
Alan Zaring

*members of Evergreen Society, donors who make monthly or quarterly automatic gifts.

James & Eileen Zentner
Steve Zimola
Ben & Helen Zoss
11 Anonymous donors

capital partners & investors

Capital partners and investors
provide capital to revolving loan funds
operated by the Center for Rural
Affairs and its subsidiary, the Rural
Investment Corporation.
First National Bank of Omaha
Lincoln Community Foundation,
Alice Dittman Integrity Loan Fund
Nebraska Department of
Economic Development
Nebraska Enterprise Fund
Peter Kiewit Foundation
Sherwood Foundation
U.S. Small Business Administration,
Office of Capital Access
U.S. Department of Agriculture,
Rural Development
U.S. Department of Treasury,
Community Development Financial
Institution Fund
William and Ruth Scott Family
Foundation
Wells Fargo

institutional funders

Institutional funders are government
agencies, foundations, and businesses
that provide funding for specific
initiatives.
Blooming Prairie Foundation
Clif Bar Family Foundation
Common Future
Community Catalyst
Energy Foundation
Farm Aid
First National Bank of Omaha
Granary Foundation
Holland Foundation
Iowa Agriculture Mitigation, Inc
Jobs with Justice Education Fund
Ewing Marion Kauffman Foundation
Lincoln Community Foundation,
Alice Dittman Integrity Loan Fund
Lincoln Community Foundation,
Family Farm Fund
—Continued on page B6

la s t ye a r , w e Adv i sed m o r e t h an 1 3 0 b eg i n n i n g farm ers and ranc hers, as wel l as l andowners, on farm s tartu p an d t ran sit io n .
T he s e folks ar e h el p i n g k eep r u r al c o m m u n i t i es vi brant.
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Donors to the Center for Rural Affairs and its subsidiaries span 44 states. With you, the Center for Rural Affairs will continue to
stand like a rock to represent the best of rural America. Thank you for your support.

institutional funders,
continued
Mazon: A Jewish Response to Hunger
McKnight Foundation
National Healthy Soils Policy Network
Native American Agriculture Fund
Nebraska Department of Agriculture
Nebraska Department of
Economic Development
Nebraska Department of
Health and Human Services
Nebraskans For Peace
Newman’s Own Foundation
Opportunity Finance Network
Patagonia
Peter Kiewit Foundation
RE-AMP Network
Sherwood Foundation
South Dakota Community Foundation
Turner Foundation, Inc.

U.S. Department of Agriculture,
Agricultural Marketing Services
U.S. Department of Agriculture,
Food and Nutrition Service
U.S. Department of Agriculture,
National Institute of Food
and Agriculture
U.S. Department of Agriculture,
Natural Resources Conservation
Service
U.S. Department of Agriculture,
Office of Advocacy and Outreach
U.S. Department of Agriculture,
Risk Management Agency
U.S. Department of Agriculture,
Rural Development
U.S. Department of Agriculture,
Sustainable Agriculture Research
and Education
U.S. Department of Agriculture,
Office of Partnerships and
Public Engagement

U.S. Department of Treasury,
Community Development Financial
Institutions Fund
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency,
Office of Environmental Justice
U.S. Small Business Administration,
Office of Capital Access
U.S. Small Business Administration,
Office of Women’s Business
Ownership
Voices for Healthy Kids
Walton Family Foundation
Weitz Family Foundation
Wells Fargo
William and Ruth Scott Family
Foundation
Women, Food and Agriculture Network
Woods Charitable Fund, Inc.

I n 202 0 , w e P r ov i d ed r eso u r c es to sm al l bu s i nes s es on rap i dly c hang i ng s tate and federal p rog ram s du rin g COVID- 1 9 .
Ou r s taf f r em ai n avai l ab l e an d r eady t o offer edu c ati on and s u p p ort for bu s i nes s es navi gati ng new waters.

